AIDC, South Africa Delegation Members’ Visit to Select Indian Companies
26 - 30 November 2018 : Bengaluru, Pune & Mumbai
The Automotive Industry Development Centre (AIDC) South Africa developed a manufacturing
competitiveness programme in 2002 in partnership with CII (Confederation of Indian Industry) and
UNIDO (United Nations Industrial Development Organization) named ‘Tirisano’, for South Africa
Automotive Suppliers. The Tirisano programme has since been one of AIDC’s key programmes for
supplier development and has been implemented in more than 120 South African Automotive suppliers.
In this context, CII Institute
of Quality - TPM Club India
has organised an exclusive
Best
Manufacturing
Practices Mission only for
AIDC-South Africa delegation
to India from 26 to 30
November 2018 – in
Bengaluru, Pune & Mumbai.
The Mission was included
visits to seven major
Manufacturing companies
such as Godrej Lawkim
AIDC, South African delegates with CII IQ Staff during their Study
Motors
Ltd.,
Lumax
Mission to India
Industries Ltd, Bajaj Auto
Ltd., Chakan, Harita Ferher Ltd., Wheels India Ltd., Raychem RPG Ltd., Godrej Precision Engineering
Ltd. and an exclusive visit to our Mega event ‘26th Global Quality Summit’.
The purpose of the visit is to give a first-hand experience on India’s Manufacturing Improvement
programs & to showcase best manufacturing practicing methodologies at the above mentioned
companies. The objective of the mission was to learn various tools & techniques of TPM & see how it
helps the organization in achieving their KMIs, KPIs and how it is can be linked to KAI. This mission has
helped many delegates intended to have TPM practices at their Organization(s) in South Africa. All the
companies showcased their company’s overview, journey of TPM, Lean, Case studies & visits to their
shop floors which showcased the best practices.
Altogether, the mission was fruitful and effective and members were satisfied with the visits and lecture
on TPM sessions held at various companies. The delegation are keen on continuing their relationship
with CII-IQ and decided to work with TPM Club India in TPM Practices at their companies in South Africa.

